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EL DUQUE, METS
STOP DODGERS
Hernandez throws seven sharp innings,
Carlos Delgado quits boos with clutch,
two-run single in New York’s win . B3
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Once upon a time, high school football teams would do whatever it takes during the summer
to gain an advantage for the upcoming season. But now, nearly everyone is out there. With
offseason workouts beginning earlier as teams seek any edge, can there be such a thing as

Too much football?
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Rutgers has a Heisman Trophy candidate in running back Ray Rice.

RU needs to
catch a few
more breaks
for repeat
year ago, the Rutgers football team caught
just about every break it could. The difference from past years is that the Scarlet
Knights were able to take advantage of those
breaks.
This year’s schedule provides some more
potential advantages, but of course there are no
guarantees.
The 2007 Rutgers team should have a powerful
offense. It has a strong line, a solid quarterback,
excellent receivers and a Heisman candidate in
running back Ray Rice.
Defensively they are good, but
right now not as good as the
2006 unit. Depth is a problem
on the defensive side, and that
may prove to be the difference
between a good or a great
year.
Rutgers’ first five games
and seven of the first eight
at home, including showPaul Franklin are
downs with Maryland, South
Florida and No. 3 West
Virginia.
Rutgers can go 12-0, but shouldn’t finish any
worse than 8-4.
Let the games begin.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 30, BUFFALO: Rutgers is
finally at the stage where weaker programs are
no longer a serious threat. The visiting Bulls
will be dispatched in the manner that Howard
University was a year ago (56-7). At least Howard
had a dynamite band. Rutgers wins.
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From left, Hanover Park’s Frankie O’Connor, Maax Wecksler and Tom Michaelowski run through blocking drills during summer workouts.

Year-round
dedication
essential
for success
BY JANE HAVSY

Safety is
goal of
new state
guidelines
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Rob Miscia’s football season
began when the rest of his competition was shoveling snow. The
Parsippany Hills lineman was
back in the weight room with his
teammates on January 2.
After losing in the NJSIAA
North 1, Group III final for two
years in a row, the Vikings were
determined to improve any way
they could — even if it meant
adding more workouts to
already-packed schedules, or sacrificing other sports in the name
of football.
Parsippany Hills held a minicamp to learn plays right after
school ended in June, then practiced four afternoons a week in
July. The Vikings lifted weights
then headed out to the field on
Mondays and Tuesdays, had specialized
skill
drills
on
Wednesdays and just lifted
Thursdays.
“You have to love the sport,”
said Miscia, a senior who is hoping to start on the defensive line.

However, the National Federation
of State High School Associations
does not regulate off-season activities, according to assistant director Bob Colgate. That umbrella
group only writes “the actual
playing rules for varsity-level
competition,” what happens
between the lines on Friday night
and Saturday afternoon. That
leaves everything outside of the
fall open to the individual states,
with radically different interpretations of what is appropriate.
New Jersey has more liberal
football regulations than most of
the country does.

Montville football coach
Gerry Gallagher occasionally
asks his assistants, “How are we
alive?” When Gallagher played
at Morris Catholic in the 1960s,
coaches would give players salt
tablets.
Leading tackles with the helmet was encouraged. Players
weren’t allowed to unbuckle
their chinstraps until practice
was over, and anyone who needed water — offered up from a
shared bucket with a dipper —
“wasn’t tough.”
Times
have
definitely
changed.
The New Jersey State
Interscholastic
Athletic
Association implemented preseason practice guidelines for
fall sports this year, designed to
help the athletes get used to
training in hot weather and
avoid serious injuries.
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Colin Bahar takes a break to quench his thirst during summer workouts at Randolph High School.
Check out
www.dailyrecord.com for
a list of stateby-state regulations on summer football
practice.
“All the football players on our
team do.”
Though the players feel
they’ve got an edge, nearly every
football team in Morris County
— and most across New Jersey —
have also been working out just
as much.
Every state sponsors 11-man
football, with a handful also offering 9-, 8- or even 6-man teams.

SEE FRANKLIN / B4

FDU-Florham
star Hendershot
lands ABA deal
BY BRENDAN KUTY
DAILY RECORD

PARSIPPANY — Young men piled onto the Police
Athletic League basketball court on Saturday with
one intention — to earn a professional basketball
contract.
Little did they know that one of them already
had.
Florham Park’s Chris Hendershot inked a oneyear deal with the American Basketball
Association’s Jersey Express before team tryouts,
securing his first spot on a professional roster.
“This is great,” Hendershot said. “It’s what I’ve
been working for.”
Hendershot, 24, graduated from Farleigh
Dickinson University-Florham Park in 2005 with a
Bachelor’s Degree in sociology. Since then, he’s
been working part-time and competing in basketball leagues throughout the state.
In two years with the Devils, Hendershot landed
himself 24th on the school’s all-time scoring list
with 1,008 points. He also holds school records in
several offensive categories, most notably in career
(.627) and season (.602) field goal percentage.
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